
Jewellery boxes 
approx h9cm x w11cm x d11cm 

Modernist clock  
approx h14cm x w12cm x 
d5cm 

Triple arch clock  approx 
h14cm x w14cm x d5cm 

Square fluted vase  approx 
h18cm x w8cm x d8cm 
(smaller size h14cmxw7cm)

Triptych wall plaque 
each piece h18cm x w36cm x d4.5cm 
Total approx height 60cm
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I am a ceramic artist and architectural designer 
currently living and working in Gloucestershire.
After completing a BA hons Ceramics degree at 
Bath College of Higher Education in 1990 I ran 
my own business making and selling a variety of 
work, including raku fired clocks and vases with 
some selling exclusively through Liberty’s. 
I then went on to study architecture, a subject 
that I had long been interested in and influenced 
my ceramic designs. 
Now I have begun making ceramics again, along-
side freelance architecture work, creating new 
exciting pieces.

Triangle clock  
approx h16cm x w16cm 

Large Arch clock approx h24cm 
w20cm x d10cm (smaller size-
h18cm w16cm x d7cm)

Oval wall clock  approx 
h26cm x w40cm x d2cm 



Raku Firing 

Raku originated in Japan and means enjoyment and 
happiness.  The firing process involves heating a gas 
fired kiln to approximately 1000 degrees C. When the 
glaze has melted the work is transferred using a large 
pair of tongs to a container containing wood shavings 
or straw. This immediately ignites and the container 
is sealed. The dramatic change in temperature causes 
the glaze to craze and the carbon from the smoke is 
absorbed into the clay. The burning also reduces the 
oxygen in the container which creates unique beauti-
ful lustre glazes, only revealed after washing away the 
carbon coating.

Pendulum diamond wall clock 
approx h38cm x w28cm x d2cm 

Mantel clock  approx h24cm x 
w43cm x d10cm 

Pentagon wall clock 
approx h28cm x w21cm x d2cm 

Pair of sconces 
approx h20cm x w9cm x d4cm 

Square clock h15cm x w15cm x d4.5cm 
large square h21cm x w21cm x d6cm 

Triple arch clock  approx 
h14cm x w14cm x d5cm 


